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Advanced charting
Interactive advanced charting with technical indicators. 
View extended-hours chart data for securities that trade 
on the pre- or post-market.

Apple WatchTM: seamless integration with 
your iPhone®

Get alerts, real-time quotes, and market data with a twist 
of your wrist.

Customized home screens
Customizable home screen options give you immediate 
access to: 
• Key market data
• Portfolio gainers and losers
• Personalized watch lists
• Accounts and more

Expanded portfolio
Cash Management and Portfolio Summary: 
• Access to credit card details and rewards
•  Cash management details (interest earned, ATM fees 

refunded, etc.) 
•  Detailed dividend information for your equity 

investments

Message center for alerts
View and manage price triggers and receive trade 
notifications.

Mobile check deposit 
Snap a photo of a check and automatically deposit it 
into the account of your choice. Make fast and easy IRA 
deposits, too! 

Mobile Security
Multiple security layers and advanced encryption  
for all our mobile apps. Learn more at 
Fidelity.com/mobile/mobile-security. 

Open a new account
The whole process takes just a few minutes.

News and video
Stay on top of breaking market news:
• Market update videos
• Film-strip style news about relevant companies

Pay bills with Fidelity BillPay®

Receive a notification when your bills are available and 
pay on the go with most Fidelity accounts, including the 
Fidelity® Cash Management Account.

Push notifications 
Receive push notifications for price triggers and trade 
notifications.

Research and news
Get access to news and views on the market, view real-
time quotes and charts, and set up watch lists to track 
your preferred securities.

Tap to call
Contact a Fidelity representative from our phone apps at 
any time, with just one tap.

Touch ID for iPhone
Quickly access your account information without needing 
to log in. 

Track your entire portfolio
Check balances, move money, get intraday valuations, 
and keep track of the positions in your brokerage or 
workplace savings accounts.

Trade anywhere, anytime
Trade what you want, when you want, with access to 
stocks, single- and multi-leg options, exchange-traded 
funds (ETFs), and mutual funds, with extended-hours 
trading.

Workplace savings accounts 
In addition to your Fidelity brokerage accounts, you’ll 
have mobile access to your Fidelity 401(k), 403(b), or 
other workplace savings accounts with the NetBenefits® 
smartphone app.

Screenshots are for illustrative purposes only.

Fidelity Mobile® apps for iPhone® and Android™ 

Our app supports AndroidTM tablets.

Get connected today at: 
•  Fidelity.com/iphone
•  Fidelity.com/android



Advanced charting 
Interactive charts with technical indicators. Pinch, zoom, 
and tap to customize their appearance. View extended-
hours chart data for securities that trade on the pre- or 
post-market.

Convenient trading
Trade stocks, single- and multi-leg options, mutual 
funds, and exchange traded funds (ETFs). Enjoy 
extended-hours trading. Intuitive trade ticket shows 
immediate balances and quote details. Full-screen 
option chain with volume and open interest histograms, 
filters, and P/C ratio indicator.

Enhanced portfolio view and watch lists 
Enhanced account balances tool. Sparkline trend 
graphs for watch list positions. Interactive watch list 
visualizations show performance relationships of com-
panies over time.

In-depth research
Research from Fidelity and third-party analysts, 
including what Fidelity customers are trading, Zacks 
Bull and Bear of the Day, and Econoday’s calendar of 
key economic events. Technical alerts from Recognia® . 
Discover what is driving a company’s value with 
Trefis Research.

Use interactive Watch List Visualizations to see the 
performance relationships of the companies you follow 
as they change over time. 

iPad® Dashboard 
With the Fidelity iPad Dashboard, all the financial  
information that matters to you is at your fingertips. 
Swipe through customizable dashboard categories for 
instant at-a-glance access to your account balances, 
positions, watch lists, U.S. and international market data, 
and investing ideas. And get it all with real-time data 
visualizations, contextual third-party news, research, 
and guidance from Fidelity Viewpoints® to help you be a 
more informed, confident investor.

Management of your entire portfolio 
Check balances, get quotes, trade, move money 
between accounts, pay bills, and deposit checks.

Mobile check deposit 
Snap a photo of a check and automatically deposit it 
into the account of your choice. Make fast and easy IRA 
deposits!

Open a new account
The whole process takes just a few minutes.

News, videos, and Fidelity Viewpoints® 
The latest on positions and investments. Hot topics and 
news from around the Web from FirstRain®. Insight from 
Fidelity experts with Fidelity Viewpoints. 

Push notifications 
Receive push notifications for price triggers and  
trade notifications. 

Streaming news and quotes 
Real-time streaming news and quote details for  
active traders.

Touch ID for iPad
Quickly access your account information without need-
ing to log in.

Workplace savings accounts 
You’ll have complete mobile access to your Fidelity 
401(k), 403(b), or other workplace savings accounts,  
all through the NetBenefits® app for iPad. 

Fidelity Mobile® app for iPad®

Screenshots are for illustrative purposes only.

Get connected today at: 
•  Fidelity.com/ipad

To learn more visit Fidelity.com/mobile



*  Workplace savings account functionality is limited to viewing account balances, history, positions, and year-to-date performance. 

Options trading entails significant risk and is not appropriate for all investors. Certain complex options strategies carry additional risk. 
Prior to trading options, please read “Characteristics and Risks of Standardized Options,” and call 800-343-3548 to be approved for 
options trading. Supporting documentation for any claims, if applicable, will be furnished upon request.
Fidelity Mobile is a registered service mark of FMR LLC.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPad, iPhone, and Apple Watch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.
Kindle is a trademark of Amazon.
Windows and Windows Phone are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.
Third-party trademarks appearing herein are the property of their respective owners. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of FMR LLC, and may be registered.
System availability and response times may be subject to market conditions.
Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917 
© 2015 FMR LLC. All rights reserved. 
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iPhone® and iPad®

Android™ for  
phone and tablet, 

KindleTM

 
Windows  
Phone® 8

Track your  
portfolio

Check balances, get intraday valua-
tions, and keep track of the positions 
in your brokerage or workplace sav-
ings* accounts from virtually any-
where, anytime.

✓ ✓ ✓

Move your money

Transfer funds between accounts  
and make sure you’ve got your  
money where it needs to be, from  
the comfort and convenience of  
your mobile device.

✓ ✓

Trade anywhere

Trade what you want, when you  
want, with access to stocks, single- 
and multi-leg options, ETFs, and 
mutual funds, along with extended-
hours trading. Multiple security layers 
and advanced encryption.

✓ ✓ ✓

Access research

Get access to news and views on the 
market, see quotes and charts in real 
time, and set up watch lists to track 
your preferred securities. 

✓ ✓ ✓

Receive alerts and 
push notifications

Get a heads-up on trade  
notifications, price triggers, watch 
lists, and more.

✓ ✓

Pay bills
Never miss a due date again — pay 
your bills using the funds in your Fidel-
ity accounts while you are on the go.

✓ ✓

Deposit checks

Use the video camera on your device 
to snap a photo of a check and elec-
tronically deposit the funds right into 
your Fidelity accounts.

✓ ✓

Open a  
new account

Open a new account in just a few 
minutes. ✓ ✓

Get Fidelity Mobile®

Stay connected to the markets and your money.


